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(57) A current transformer system according to the present invention includes: a sensor CT detachably attached to
an electric power transmission/distribution line for detecting the current flowing through the power line by means of
electromagnetic induction; a generator CT detachably attached to an electric power transmission/distribution line for
generating power by means of electromagnetic induction; and a microprocessor for controlling the sensor CT and the
generator CT. According to the present invention, the generator CT is used as the main power source so as to perform
independently power supply and facilitate the construction of an additional source in need of additional power.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present disclosure relates to a current
transformer (CT) system in which a sensor CT and a
generator CT are installed in parallel to each other at an
interval on a wire and an integrated system managing
the same through a wireless communication network,
and more particularly, to a current transformer system in
which a sensor CT and a generator CT are installed in
parallel to each other at an interval on a wire, where the
sensor CT sensing an abnormal current by using elec-
tromagnetic induction and the generator CT generating
power by using the electromagnetic induction as well are
manufactured, they are formed in individual structures
and installed in parallel to each other at a certain interval
without mutual interference, and the generator CT is in-
stalled in plurality in parallel to each other according to
an amount of power required by the sensor CT, has a
ring-type structure formed by using a clamp to facilitate
attachment to the wire in addition of the wire, arbitrarily
removes magnetism from the core of the structure for
detachment in replacement to enable easy maintenance,
and includes a communication function in the structure
to form a network with a typical integrated management
system and thus monitor the status of the wire in real
time, and an integrated system managing the same
through a wireless communication network.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] In general, a power transmission/distribution
wire or a power supply system similar thereto senses
only whether a voltage or current is abnormal, by the
installation of a potential transformer or current trans-
former on the secondary side of a transformer in order
to sense an abnormal current or check the current power
transmission/distribution state. Also, in the case of a high
voltage, sensing only whether a current flowing at a me-
tering out fit (MOF) terminal is abnormal and transmitting
it wirelessly are partially applied to sites.
[0003] However, the above-described current trans-
former has the following limitations.
[0004] Firstly, since current sensing CT used as a sen-
sor is not suitable for charging a battery, there is a need
to use a battery used as a main power source. To this
end, there is an attempt to use a portion of the current
sensing CT but it causes the interference between the
core of a power generating CT and the core of a current
sensing CT.
[0005] Secondly, there is an attempt to form the core
of the power generating CT and the core of the current
sensing CT separately to prevent electrical interference.
However, since such a case also employs coupling two
cores to a single structure, there are many limitations in
simultaneously coupling without a gap when the two sep-
arable cores are installed at a wire.

[0006] Thirdly, when the above-described magnetic
structure is demolished in order to change the installation
section of the current sensing CT, it is difficult to separate
a magnetic core based structure with a physical force
when a wire current is equal to or higher than a certain
level, thus maintenance is difficult. In particular, when
used for the power generating CT, there is a limitation in
that there is a need to interrupt a current on a typical wire
when the structure is demolished.
[0007] Fourthly, since the main function of the above
methods is sensing an abnormal current, there is a lim-
itation in monitoring a wire current and a voltage state in
addition to the abnormal current in real time.

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

TECHNICAL PROBLEM

[0008] Embodiments provide a power generating CT
and a current sensing CT that enable attachment and
detachment so that maintenance is easy.
[0009] Embodiments also provide a power generating
CT and a current sensing CT in separate structures in
order to eliminate mutual interference and improve as-
sembly performance.
[0010] Embodiments also provide a system that may
monitor a wire load in real time by using a wireless com-
munication network and open or close an abnormal sec-
tion by a control command remotely when there is an
error.

TECHNICAL SOLUTION

[0011] In one embodiment, a current transformer (CT)
system includes a sensor CT installed detached/at-
tached from/to a power transmission/distribution wire
and detecting a current flowing through the wire by elec-
tromagnetic induction, a generator CT installed de-
tached/attached from/to the power transmission/distribu-
tion wire and generating power by electromagnetic in-
duction, and a microprocessor controlling the sensor CT
and the generator CT.
[0012] In another embodiment, a current transformer
(CT) system includes a clamp-type sensor CT structure
detached/attached from/to a power transmission/distri-
bution wire, and a clamp-type generator CT structure de-
tached/attached from/to the wire and installed in parallel
to the sensor CT at an interval, wherein each of the struc-
tures includes a top assembly and a bottom assembly,
each including a core and a coil therein, a hinge installed
on one side of the top assembly and the bottom assem-
bly, and a lock clip installed on another side of the top
assembly and the bottom assembly.
[0013] In further another embodiment, a wireless inte-
grated system includes one or more current transformer
(CT) systems installed on a power transmission/distribu-
tion wire, and an integrated system using a wireless com-
munication network to form a network with the CT sys-
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tems, wherein the CT systems include: a sensor CT de-
tecting a current through the wire by electromagnetic in-
duction, a generator CT generating contactless, inde-
pendent power by using electromagnetic induction, and
a communication module.

ADVANTAGEOUS EFFECTS

[0014] As described above, the following effects may
be expected according to a configuration of the present
disclosure.
[0015] Firstly, since a separable generator CT is used
as a main power source, it is possible to independently
supply power and since it is possible to easily secure
necessary power by quantitatively adding as many gen-
erator CTs as desired when necessary, the effect of pow-
er supply convenience being maximized is obtained.
[0016] Secondly, in addition to an negligent accident
prevention function such as an earth leakage circuit
breaker that senses an abnormal current on a wire to
interrupt the current on the wire, it is possible to check
an amount of power on the wire in real time and thus it
is effective for monitoring the general power usage state
of a power transmission/distribution system.
[0017] Thirdly, since it is possible to transmit a wire
state or exchange control information in real time through
addition of a wireless communication function to a sensor
CT, there is an effect in that it is possible to apply to a
typical wireless wire monitoring system and a system
similar thereto as it is.
[0018] Fourthly, since it is possible to separate a gen-
erator CT from a wire in a state in which the generator
CT is installed as a normal power source if necessary, it
is possible to maximize the safety of a worker, manage
and maintain a current transformer system without a
change in the power state of a consumer such as power
failure and thus it is possible to satisfy consumer’s needs.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0019] Figs. 1a and 1b are block diagrams represent-
ing the configuration of a current transformer system in
which a sensor current transformer (CT) and a generator
CT are installed in parallel to each other at an interval on
a wire according to the present disclosure.
[0020] Figs. 2a to 2c respectively are a closed perspec-
tive view, an opened perspective view and a usage state
diagram of sensor CT and generator CT structures ac-
cording to the present disclosure.
[0021] Fig. 3 is a block diagram representing the con-
figuration of an integrated system that manages current
transformer systems through a wireless communication
network according to the present disclosure.

MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

[0022] The advantages and features of the present dis-
closure, and implementation methods thereof will be clar-

ified through the following embodiments described with
reference to the accompanying drawings. The present
disclosure may, however, be embodied in different forms
and should not be construed as limited to the embodi-
ments set forth herein. Rather, these embodiments are
provided to make this disclosure complete and fully con-
vey the scope of the present disclosure to a skilled in the
art. Further, the present disclosure is only defined by the
scopes of claims. In the drawings, the position and rela-
tive size of modules and units may be exaggerated for
the clarification of description. Like reference numerals
throughout the disclosure refer to like components.
[0023] In the following, exemplary embodiments of a
current transformer (CT) system 1000 in which a sensor
CT and a generator CT according to the present disclo-
sure having the above-described configuration are in-
stalled in parallel to each other at an interval on a wire
and an integrated system 2000 are described in detail
with reference to the accompanying drawings.
[0024] Referring to Fig. 1a, the CT system 1000 of the
present disclosure includes a sensor CT 200 that detects
an abnormal current flowing through a power transmis-
sion/distribution wire W, a generator CT 300 that supplies
power to the sensor CT 200, and a microprocessor 400
that controls a pair of CTs 200 and 300.
[0025] The CT system 1000 may use electromagnetic
induction to sense an abnormal current and may also
use the electromagnetic induction to generate power.
The present disclosure transforms a high current flowing
through the power transmission/distribution wire W into
a low current to use it for current sensing and independent
power generation.
[0026] Since there may be an electric shock or there
is a fatal damage to an electrical device when the power
transmission/distribution wire W has a short circuit or a
trouble in load, a manager needs to check whether a
current is abnormal.
[0027] The sensor CT 200 means a measurement cir-
cuit that receives power from the generator CT 300 and
measures the above-described abnormal current flowing
through the power transmission/distribution wire W. That
is, the CT may transform, a value of current to be meas-
ured on the wire W, into a value of current proportional
thereto.
[0028] The generator CT 300 means an independent
power source supplying power to the sensor CT 200 and
enables the CT system 1000 to operate without power
supply from the outside. In particular, the generator CT
300 generates power in a contactless manner.
[0029] Referring to Figs. 2a to 2c, the sensor CT 200
and the generator CT 300 include a core (not shown) and
a coil (not shown) wound on the core and may transform
a wire voltage of a high voltage and a high current into a
wire voltage of a low voltage and a low current according
to the number of coil windings. Each CT 200 or 300 of
the present disclosure is of a ring type enabling detach-
ment/attachment from/to the wire W and may be manu-
factured in a clamp-type structure H.
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[0030] Such a structure H includes a top assembly 510,
a bottom assembly 520, a hinge 530 to which a pair of
assemblies 510 and 520 are rotatably coupled, and a
lock clip 540 that selectively opens and closes the pair
of assemblies 510 and 520. Each assembly 510 or 520
includes a core and a coil to generate electromotive force.
[0031] A current is generated by induced electromotive
force generated from a current flowing through the wire
W. If a large current flows through the wire W, a magnetic
field is generated on the core of the generator CT 300
by the right hand rule of Ampere’s law, induced electro-
motive force is generated on the coil by Faraday’s law
and thus power is generated. That is, a small current
proportional to the large current of the wire W is gener-
ated and its principle is the same as in the sensor CT 200.
[0032] Induced electromotive force is also generated
between the generator CT 300 and the sensor CT 200
and thus mutual interference occurs. Thus, the present
disclosure is characterized in that the generator CT 300
and the sensor CT 200 are manufactured in individual
structures H and installed in parallel to each other to pre-
vent such interference.
[0033] A support rib 512 may be further disposed in
front of the top assembly 510 so that the wire or a belt B
fixing the structure H to the wire W is supported. A stopper
522 which maintains a certain distance between neigh-
boring structures H to prevent the neighboring structures
H from becoming tightly coupled by the nature of an elec-
tromagnet may be further disposed behind the bottom
assembly 520.
[0034] According to such a structure H, since each CT
200 or 300 is separably manufactured in a detachable or
attachable manner, it is convenient when there is a need
to add each CT 200 or 300 to the wire W or remove it for
replacement.
[0035] In particular, referring to Fig. 1b, the structure
H does not need to be installed in singularity, and it is
possible to install as many generator CTs 300a to 300c
as needed for supplying power to the sensor CT 200.
[0036] Each CT 200 or 300 may further include a con-
verter, though not shown. An AC/DC converter may con-
vert alternating current (AC) power output from the gen-
erator CT 300 into direct current (DC) power and output
the DC power. In addition, it is possible to further include
a low pass filter (LPF) removing a harmonic signal, a
regulator maintaining a constant voltage range, a filter
removing noise and so on.
[0037] The microprocessor 400 includes a current
sensing management module 420, a power generation
management module 430, a main CPU 440, a CT sep-
aration CPU 450, an auxiliary power generation manage-
ment module 460, a charging management module 470,
an auxiliary battery 480, and a communication module
490.
[0038] The microprocessor 400 may be integrated with
the sensor CT 200 or installed as a separate unit. If the
microprocessor is installed on the wire W, it is possible
to design so that the microprocessor 400 is mechanically

coupled to one side of the bottom plate 520 of the struc-
ture H.
[0039] The current sensing management module 420
detects a current flowing through the wire W of a power
transmission/distribution system through the sensor CT
200 and outputs a detected current signal to the main
CPU 440. It is possible to convert the detected current
signal into analog data or digital data and output the dig-
ital data.
[0040] The power generation management module
430 controls the generator CT 300 generating power in
a contactless manner. The main power generation man-
agement module 430 may include a low voltage trans-
former unit 432 that transforms an induced voltage gen-
erated by the generator CT 300 into necessary power
and an over-current protection unit 434. If there is an
over-current or abnormal current such as a short circuit
or electric leakage, the over-current protection unit 434
may prevent causing a serious damage to a load and so
on. The over-current protection unit 434 senses it and
automatically interrupts a circuit to protect the load and
so on.
[0041] The main CPU 440 manages the operation of
each module. In particular, a sensing value of current
output from the sensor CT 200 is compared with a refer-
ence value of current and then it may be determined that
there is an abnormal current when the sensing value of
current exceeds the reference value of current.
[0042] The CT separation CPU 450 is used when the
structure H is detached from the wire W. Since the struc-
ture H of the present disclosure is used for the power
transmission/distribution wire W that has been typically
installed and operated, a voltage and a current flow
through the wire W. Since the present disclosure has
been devised in order to easily detach/attach the struc-
ture H from/to a typical wire W through which a voltage
and a current flow, it has a structure suitable for detach-
ment/attachment. When being attached, it is possible to
easily fix the structure to the wire W by using the lock clip
540 of the structure, but when being detached, the struc-
ture is not easily removed from the wire W with a physical
force because the structure H is of an electromagnet type.
[0043] Thus, the CT separate CPU 450 needs to con-
trol the nature of an electromagnet. For example, the CT
separation CPU 450 may remove magnetism from a core
and thus easily remove the structure H from the wire W.
When a switch is installed on a PCB to which the end of
a coil is connected, the CT separation CPU 450 may turn
on/off the switch to control the magnetism.
[0044] The auxiliary power generation management
module 460 may be the generation management module
of a solar cell (not shown) that converts solar energy into
electrical energy. The solar cell includes a crystalline sil-
icon solar cell, a thin film type (a-Si, CIGS, CdTe) solar
cell, a dye-sensitized solar cell, an organic solar cell or
the like and has no limitation as long as it is possible to
generate energy by using sunlight.
[0045] The charging management module 470 may be
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the charging management module of a storage battery
(not shown) that stores electrical energy generated from
the generator CT 300 or solar cell (not shown). The stor-
age battery may be a secondary battery or electric double
layer capacitor that enables repetitive charging/discharg-
ing. The storage battery may supply power to the CT
system 1000 while the generator CT 300 does not work,
e.g., during wire power failure, or at night for which it is
difficult to perform solar generation.
[0046] The auxiliary battery 480 may additionally sup-
ply power to the CT system 1000 in case of an emergency
while the storage battery is also discharged.
[0047] The communication module 490 is required for
enabling a manager to effectively control the sensor CT
200 of a contactless type remotely, receiving power from
the generator CT 300 of an independent power source
type. To this end, the communication module 490 may
include an RF transceiver unit 492 and a WLAN trans-
ceiver unit 494.
[0048] The RF transceiver unit 492 is a communication
module for short-range communication and may perform
data communication with another CT system 1000 locat-
ed within a relatively short range of several kilometers
by using a middle frequency band. On the contrary, the
WLAN transceiver unit 494 may is a communication mod-
ule for wireless internet communication and perform data
communication directly with a remote monitoring wire-
less integrated system 2000 to be described below
through an adjacent wireless access point (AP) or smart
phone (smart device) according to TCP/IP communica-
tion protocol.
[0049] Referring to Fig. 3, the remote monitoring wire-
less integrated system 2000 that remotely monitors the
load of the power transmission/distribution wire W by us-
ing a wireless communication network monitors the load
state of the wire W in real time to immediately check an
accident point in case of emergency so that a quick re-
sponse is possible and as a result, a management cost
may be reduced. Thus, the remote monitoring wireless
integrated system 2000 may use the wireless communi-
cation network to form a network with a plurality of CT
systems 1000.
[0050] As discussed above, it may be seen that a con-
figuration in which the sensor CT sensing an abnormal
current by using electromagnetic induction and the gen-
erator CT generating power are respectively manufac-
tured in separate structures and installed in parallel to
each other at a certain interval to prevent mutual inter-
ference is the technical spirit of the present disclosure.
A person skilled in the art may implement many variations
within the essential scope of the technical spirit of the
present disclosure.

INDUSTRIAL APPLICABILITY

[0051] A CT system in which the sensor CT and the
generator CT are installed in parallel to each other at an
interval on a wire and an integrated system that manages

the CT system through a wireless communication net-
work may be widely applied to a CT.

Claims

1. A current transformer (CT) system comprising:

a sensor CT installed detached/attached from/to
a power transmission/distribution wire and de-
tecting a current flowing through the wire by
electromagnetic induction;
a generator CT installed detached/attached
from/to the power transmission/distribution wire
and generating power by electromagnetic induc-
tion; and
a microprocessor controlling the sensor CT and
the generator CT.

2. The current transformer (CT) system of claim 1,
wherein the sensor CT and the generator CT are
installed in parallel to each other to be separated
from each other.

3. The current transformer (CT) system of claim 2,
wherein the generator CT generates independent
power in a contactless manner.

4. The current transformer (CT) system of claim 3,
wherein the generator CT is provided in plurality ac-
cording to a necessary amount of power supplied to
the sensor CT.

5. The current transformer (CT) system of claim 1,
wherein each of the sensor CT and the generator
CT comprises:

a top assembly in which a core and a coil are
installed;
a bottom assembly corresponding to the top as-
sembly;
a hinge to which the top assembly and the bot-
tom assembly are rotatably coupled; and
a lock clip selectively opening and closing the
top assembly and the bottom assembly.

6. The current transformer (CT) system of claim 5,
wherein the microprocessor is integrated with a
structure for the sensor CT.

7. The current transformer (CT) system of claim 1 or 6,
wherein the microprocessor comprises:

a current sensing management module output-
ting a current signal detected through the sensor
CT;
a power generation management module trans-
forming an inducted voltage generated by the
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generator CT into necessary power; and
a main CPU comparing a sensing value of cur-
rent according to the current signal with a refer-
ence value of current to determine whether there
is an abnormal current.

8. The current transformer (CT) system of claim 6,
wherein the microprocessor further comprises a CT
separation CPU removing magnetism from the core
to separate the sensor CT structure from the wire.

9. The current transformer (CT) system of claim 6,
wherein the microprocessor comprises:

an auxiliary power generation management
module for solar generation; and
a charging management module repetitively
charging/discharging generation energy of the
generator CT or the auxiliary power generation
management module.

10. A current transformer (CT) system comprising:

a clamp-type sensor CT structure detached/at-
tached from/to a power transmission/distribu-
tion wire; and
a clamp-type generator CT structure de-
tached/attached from/to the wire and installed
in parallel to the sensor CT at an interval,
wherein each of the structures comprises:

a top assembly and a bottom assembly,
each comprising a core and a coil therein;
a hinge installed on one side of the top as-
sembly and the bottom assembly; and
a lock clip installed on another side of the
top assembly and the bottom assembly.

11. The current transformer (CT) system of claim 10,
further comprising:

a support rib extended to a front of the top as-
sembly and supporting a belt that fixes the
clamp-type sensor CT structure and the clamp-
type generator CT structure to the wire; and
a stopper extended to a rear of the bottom as-
sembly and maintaining a certain distance be-
tween neighboring structures to prevent the
structure from becoming coupled to each other
by magnetism.

12. A wireless integrated system comprising:

one or more current transformer (CT) systems
installed on a power transmission/distribution
wire; and
an integrated system using a wireless commu-
nication network to form a network with the CT

systems,
wherein the CT systems comprise:

a sensor CT detecting a current through the
wire by electromagnetic induction;
a generator CT generating contactless, in-
dependent power by using electromagnetic
induction; and
a communication module.

13. The wireless integrated system of claim 12, wherein
the communication module comprises:

an RF transceiver unit performing data commu-
nication with an adjacent CT system through
short range communication; and
a WLAN transceiver unit performing data com-
munication with the integrated system through
an adjacent wireless AP or smart phone accord-
ing to a TCP/IP communication protocol.

Amended claims under Art. 19.1 PCT

1. A current transformer (CT) system comprising:

a sensor CT installed detached/attached from/to
a power transmission/distribution wire and de-
tecting a current flowing through the wire by
electromagnetic induction;
a generator CT installed detached/attached
from/to the power transmission/distribution wire
and generating power by electromagnetic induc-
tion; and
a microprocessor controlling the sensor CT and
the generator CT.

2. The current transformer (CT) system of claim 1,
wherein the sensor CT and the generator CT are
installed in parallel to each other to be separated
from each other.

3. The current transformer (CT) system of claim 2,
wherein the generator CT generates independent
power in a contactless manner.

4. The current transformer (CT) system of claim 3,
wherein the generator CT is provided in plurality ac-
cording to a necessary amount of power supplied to
the sensor CT.

5. The current transformer (CT) system of claim 1,
wherein each of the sensor CT and the generator
CT comprises:

a top assembly in which a core and a coil are
installed;
a bottom assembly corresponding to the top as-
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sembly;
a hinge to which the top assembly and the bot-
tom assembly are rotatably coupled; and
a lock clip selectively opening and closing the
top assembly and the bottom assembly.

6. The current transformer (CT) system of claim 5,
wherein the microprocessor is integrated with a
structure for the sensor CT.

7. The current transformer (CT) system of claim 1 or
6, wherein the microprocessor comprises:

a current sensing management module output-
ting a current signal detected through the sensor
CT;
a power generation management module trans-
forming an inducted voltage generated by the
generator CT into necessary power; and
a main CPU comparing a sensing value of cur-
rent according to the current signal with a refer-
ence value of current to determine whether there
is an abnormal current.

8. The current transformer (CT) system of claim 6,
wherein the microprocessor further comprises a CT
separation CPU removing magnetism from the core
to separate the sensor CT structure from the wire.

9. The current transformer (CT) system of claim 6,
wherein the microprocessor comprises:

an auxiliary power generation management
module for solar generation; and
a charging management module repetitively
charging/discharging generation energy of the
generator CT or the auxiliary power generation
management module.

10. A current transformer (CT) system comprising:

a clamp-type sensor CT structure detached/at-
tached from/to a power transmission/distribu-
tion wire; and
a clamp-type generator CT structure de-
tached/attached from/to the wire and installed
in parallel to the sensor CT at an interval,
wherein each of the structures comprises:

a top assembly and a bottom assembly,
each comprising a core and a coil therein;
a hinge installed on one side of the top as-
sembly and the bottom assembly; and
a lock clip installed on another side of the
top assembly and the bottom assembly.

11. The current transformer (CT) system of claim 10,
further comprising:

a support rib extended to a front of the top as-
sembly and supporting a belt that fixes the
clamp-type sensor CT structure and the clamp-
type generator CT structure to the wire; and
a stopper extended to a rear of the bottom as-
sembly and maintaining a certain distance be-
tween neighboring structures to prevent the
structure from becoming coupled to each other
by magnetism.

12. A wireless integrated system comprising:

one or more current transformer (CT) systems
installed on a power transmission/distribution
wire; and
an integrated system using a wireless commu-
nication network to form a network with the CT
systems,
wherein the CT systems comprise:

a sensor CT detecting a current through the
wire by electromagnetic induction;
a generator CT generating contactless, in-
dependent power by using electromagnetic
induction; and
a communication module.

13. The wireless integrated system of claim 12,
wherein the communication module comprises:

an RF transceiver unit performing data commu-
nication with an adjacent CT system through
short range communication; and
a WLAN transceiver unit performing data com-
munication with the integrated system through
an adjacent wireless AP or smart phone accord-
ing to a TCP/IP communication protocol.

14. A clamp-type CT structure detached/attached
from/to a power transmission/distribution wire, the
clamp-type CT structure comprising:

a top assembly and a bottom assembly, each
comprising a core and a coil therein;
a hinge installed on one side of the top assembly
and the bottom assembly; and
a lock clip installed on another side of the top
assembly and the bottom assembly.

15. The clamp-type CT structure of claim 14, further
comprising:

a support rib extended to a front of the top as-
sembly and supporting a belt that fixes the struc-
ture to the wire; and
a stopper extended to a rear of the bottom as-
sembly and maintaining a certain distance be-
tween neighboring structures to prevent the
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structures from becoming coupled to each other
by magnetism.

16. The clamp-type CT structure of claim 14, wherein
the top assembly or the bottom assembly comprises:

a semi-cylindrical core;
a coil wound on an external surface of the core;
and
a case comprising the core therein to expose
both ends of the core.

17. The clamp-type CT structure of claim 14, further
comprising a switch installed to control magnetism
on a PCB connected to which an end of the coil is
connected, the switch being turned on/off.

Statement under Art. 19.1 PCT

Claims 14 to 17 for a current transformer (CT) struc-
ture that is an article used in a CT system according to
the present disclosure have been added.
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